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Question 1: Based on your experiences, what are the main barriers in
pursuing multi-stakeholder collaboration for the SDGs?

Collaboration managing:
Lack of knowing how & when to plug into a
collaboration.
Need clarity around shared goals expectations of
partners.
Difficulty in networking and connecting to
collaborate.
Hard to know who is doing what. Duplication of
effort.
Need for support for collaboration - general
operating support.
Board set priorities (internally) and hard to
collaborate across organization.
NGOs are busy enough with their work - seeking
collaborations can feel like more work. 

 
SDGs Challenges:

SDGs impact measure - what is “quality”
programming?
Lack of international mapping or shared information
on SDG funding.

Donors and funders culture:
Funders want to target their funds to project|activity
and ONG needs to manage jigsaw puzzle.
Local urgent needs vs global resources. 
Are Individual real needs addressed by institutions?
Money ($) = power (emotionally driven).
Foundations look inwards at mission, mandate instead
of outward.
Issue of power dynamics and incentives - funders need
to help connect the dots.
Philanthropy is often seen as a “bank” instead of a
partners.
Some foundations give more flexible funding which is
helpful.
Each Funder has its own priorities, timeframe,
programs and frameworks.
Lack of transparency of what funders are funding?
Funding model stimulates competition among NGOs.
Human Nature “ego” “not wanting to get lost in
ambiguities”.

 



Question 2: Based on your experience, what are the potential bridges for
fostering multi-stakeholder collaboration for the SDGs?

 
Focus on different forms of philanthropy (network, expertise) to begin the
conversation.
Establish common language goals & expectations.
Treating SDG as crisis that need collective action.
Convening.
Engage skilled facilitator.
Identify SDGs that are relevant across sectors.
Respect | honor people’s time required for collaboration and compensate accordingly.

 
Examples: 

Aim2flourish is a platform teaching business school students globally about the SDGs
since 2016. The students write stories about a for profit scalable innovation. We have
2,100 stories written by business students and give 17 flourish prizes to the 17 best each
year.
Registration cards to identify citizens through private| public sector engagement (e.g.
India)

 



Question 3: Based on your experiences what are the most important
enablers for multi-stakeholder collaboration to achieve scale?

 

Take risk.
Candor.
Not reinventing the wheel.
Focus on outcomes (vs. self promotion), be solutions-oriented.
Increase efforts to create philanthropy.
Use technology language.
Defined clear roles and standards.
Setting goals and milestones.
Benefit (ROI) > Effort  - saves time. 
SDG Indicators Wizard.
Convening different actors, organizations, associations in annual conferences or
online meetings.

 



Question 4: What are the best examples of multi-stakeholder
collaboration for the SDGs that you have encountered?

 

Localization of SDG in L. A.
International Federation of Red Cross: Sukuk for Cholera with Islamic Development
Bank + HSBC + White&Case.
How are we defining stakeholders engagement? Ex. Techsoup
OECD data philanthropy and other stakeholders.
East Africa Philanthropy Association + SDGPlatform
Gavi Alliance | Other health philanthropy | Ethiopia’s PSNP
Global Partnership for Sustainable Development | EM2030 - For Gender Equality |
UHC 2030.

 


